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Chapter 5 - His name

Lin Ye was called wife so many times that her ears burned. Luckily Feng An

came in just in time to save her from the madman.

When she was heading out Feng An politely told her, "Miss Lin, I am sorry for

any trouble."

Lin Ye nodded quickly as she swished away, "No trouble…no trouble at all…"

She then banged the door and left.

After leaving. The man who was smiling had a ninety degree mood change. His

face suddenly became cold and dangerous.

He fixed his lapels and from the little that he showed, one could clearly see

that his wound was self healing at a fast pace!

Feng An became cautious all of a sudden, he fixed his glasses and approached

him, "It is her, right?"

He was talking about Lin Ye. The man did not speak but from his frown, you

could easily tell that what Feng An had said was correct.

The only question was, what was she doing here?

And most importantly she acted as if she did not remember the boss, what I

the world happened to her?

Feng An did not know the nature of his boss's relationship with the woman but

he had known that his boss had been looking for her for a very long time.

The man looked up, "We still need to find out."

He stopped at that but Feng An understood, find out who brought her here.

The man found it strange that she did not remember him. They had even taken

vows back then.

The only possible reason was that someone had wiped her memory or she had

some sort of accident and lost her memory.

She had been gone for five years already but she had not changed a little bit,

the only thing that changed was her personality.

Feng An nodded and walked out briskly, this matter was tough and it needed

him to proceed with caution.

…

Lin Ye closed her office door with a bang!

Of all the shock she had received, this one took the cake. She did not know

what was happening but she

knew that everything was going to a different direction than initially planned.

Of all the things she had done today she felt that she was still forgetting

something, she did not know

the mans name!

She had to write a report and to do so she needed a name.

She walked out once again and proceeded to the VIP wards but before she did

she saw Feng An coming from the side.

"Assistant Feng!" she called out.

Feng An fixed his glasses and turned around to the voice. Lin Ye ran over to

him.

"Assistant Feng, I need to do some paperwork regarding the patient but I still

don't know his name. Can I trouble you to give me a name."

Feng An smiled, "I am sorry for the inconvenience doctor Lin."

Lin Ye nodded, but in her head she thought that saying 'sorry for the

inconvenience' was the only thing Feng An could say.

"No inconvenience at all, so the name…" Ling Fen looked at him expectantly.

"His name is Chen Xi, doctor."

Feng An answered while fixing his glasses.

Lin Ye nodded, "Thank you."

She then watched Feng An leave briskly once more.

Lin Ye wanted to go back to her office but before she made a single step, a

mocking voice sounded behind her. Even without turning around, she already

knew who it was…

"Are you asking for the patients name so that you can seduce him?"

The voice was loud and soon enough, the rest of the doctors and nurses on

the floor turned around to

look at them.

The owner of the voice was Cheng Yu, a doctor in the department of

Cardiothoracic surgery.

Lin Ye looked at her and scoffed, "So it is you…"

Cheng Yu also scoffed, "It is me, who else did you expect?"

Lin Ye laughed, "He!"
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